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AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING.

WINTER GARDEN, Bioadway..Leap Ykar.Toodlks.
NEW BOWERY THEATRE. Bowery..Doll row.NoBAIICkui.na-Wali.ack.
RAUNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM. Brovlwav..Payanil Evening. \ iUri. TBunui.K.AKrriiL llnncK.llieroroTAML'i,Sea Lion, Beam, and Otukh Cokiositiki.

BRYANTS' MINSTRELS, Mechanic!' Ilall, 472 Broadwav..l>otrnin I'u. Kn-i.v

MELODEON CONCERT HALL, No. 839 Broadway.Bonus, Uarckj, HuniAauut*. Ac..Cuilk or ius H*uia>HT

CANTERBURY MUSIC HAI.L. 885 Broadwa>..No*as,DAACKK, J.l'Ki.icsQUKa, AC.

GAIETIES CONCERT ROOM, 818 Broadway..Dlivmgitoom lntklttai.nmicnta biclots. paktomihss, karcm, AO.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL. 444 Broadway..Sosua, Balirrs,Pantomimic*. Ac..Hi iro Htatoi.

CRYSTAL PALACK CONCERT HALL. No. 15 BoweryBraLKSQUicfl, Soaos. Danckn, Ac..O'Pi.ahiuak at tiis Pair.

New l'ork, Saturday, Angust !I4, 1801.

OUR WAR MAI'S.
We huvo issued another edition of the nn

Biennis mnps, plans and diagrams of the operationsof the Union and rebel troops in Virginia,Missouri, Illinois, Florida, and on the Mississippiand Missouri rivers, and it is now ready for
delivery. Agents desiring copies are requested to
send in their orders immediately. Single copies
six cents. Wholesale price the seme as lor tho
Weekly Herald.

THE HITUATION.
Arcconnoissance inferos of infantry and artillery

was made from Alexandria yesterday, without fall-
ing in with any of the rebel forces. It is said that
the cause of the retreat of the rebels from Ccntrcvilleaud Fairfax within the past few daye originatedin a collision which took plucc between two
bodies of their own pickets, each mistaking the
othor for Union troops, and each reporting, upon
falling back, that the enemy were advancing.
Despatches received from Gen. Bunks yesterday

report that the rebels arc withdrawing from the
Fotomac in the direction of kiH headquarters.

General McClellan and statl' arc actively occupiedin reviewing the army, and dividing it Into
brigades aud divisions. The discipline of the
whole force is oxpectcd to bo perfected in a few
days.
Tho news from Missouri is not very Important,

but we learn that the Union men in the southwesternpart of the titatc arc greatly harassed by the
rebel forces, thoi. ands of them being compelled
to abandon their homes. About ten thousand of
General McCulloch's army are marching north-
ward, an advance guard having reaclftd as far as

Lebanon, on the road to Holla.
Intelligence has reached this city from Halifax,

Nova Scotia, upon the authority of the commander
of a French frigate stationed there, that as soon as

reinforcements from the other side of the Atluntic,
now on their way, frrive to join the English and
French fleets, they will both sail for the
southern coast of the United States, and open
the blockade. It is not at all improbablethat such is the ihtcntion of the governments of
Fngland and France; hut, at the same time, it maybethat the French officer who mado this statement
bos no positive knowledge of the destination of the
equadrons, although, of course, the concentration
of so large a naval force on the North Americnn
coast at this time would naturally indicate to the
officers in command a contemplated movement in
(he direction of our Southern ports.

TH1C NEWS.
The mails of the Cans da. dated to the 10th of

August, contain some very interesting details of
our telegraphic report from St. Johns, Newfound
land. We publish to-day Mr. Rusneira second ami
very piquant letter to the London Times on the
eubjcct of the battle at and retreat from Bull run,. B
well as the speech of Mr. Bcrnul Osborne, M. P.(
in which he alleges that the operation of the Mor.
rill tariff produced our home conflict. An editorial
from the London limes on the position of PresidentLincoln is worthy of attention.
The steamship North Star, Captain Jones, arrived

last evening from Aspinwall. The news from New
Granada is of the highest importance. On the IStli
of July, after a sanguinary battle of five hour9 duration,in which the government ariny was completelyrouted, General Mosquera entered Bogota,
the capital, in triumph. Ex-President Ospina and
the principal generals of the government forces
wore captured. President Calvo fled to the French
Consulate. This event brings us to the close of
another chapter in South American history. Panamawas quiet, and, it was supposed, would sub'
mit to the new order of things.
From Nicaragua we learn that there Is every

prospect of the Transit route being granted by that
government to Commodore Vanderbilt. More cottonfrom that republic had been shipped to England.

There is little or nothing from the other Central
American States.

In Chile the coming Presidential election continuedto cause considerable excitement, and there
* was little or no improvement in commercial matters.

Quiet reigns for the present in Pern, Bolivia and
Ecuador.
The North Star brought $1,176,434 from Sau

Francisco.
A letter from St. Thomas, W. I., of the 8th of

August, states that Captain Semmcs, of the privateerSumter, had sent a polite message by Captain
Duncan, of the brig Romance, from Trinidad, to
Captain Scott, of the United States steamer KeyBtoneState, requesting him to meet the rebel
commander for a light, either at St. Thomas, whitherthe Sumter was b »und, or in the Mona Passage,where he would he li.und at a later date.
General MeOlellan forbids the purchase of gray

uniform' .the rebels'color.and it is desired the
.... l/in^r fnvnUI. «1

A. \Z. Bradford, who was nominated for Coventorof Maryland by ti c Union Convention in
Baltimore, has accepted the nomination in a letter,
in which he defines hi* position and the platform
upon which lie intends to enter the canvass. He
ays that the interests of Maryland find their surest
guarantee under the constitution of the United
fitates, and that the salvation of tho Statu bangs
c>1. the support of the government and adherence,
luder all circuinstaucea, to 1he Union.

he h»i*ai rsgimcut, of Ohio, when

N
they wen' to'the war, took with them a lnu> Jrr.,a
for cacti company, ten in all. When the rt clnn ut,
with their Teutonic ladies, arrived at the fit 1.1 of
operation# in Virginia, General Roaeiicrans looked
at them and then looked over the articles of war,
and haviug aaeured himself that there was nothing
therein contained allowing soldiers to have clean
shirts, he despatched the ten washerwomen back
"» viii iiniau, wnere ueir saie urrivm was uuruiuchil on tho 20th iust.
A petition is iu circulation in Kentucky, which

lias probably been aet afloat by tho followers of
John C. Breckinridge and his man Magoffin, calling
for an "armed neutrality" State Convention to be
hold in Frankfort on the 10th of September next.
The rebels in that State are beginning to show their
teeth. They have become more desperate of late,
and have dropped the "peace" dodge, and now

boldly declare for " armed neutrality." Kentucky
should be closely watched.
Ex-Govornor C. Fox Jackson, with his staff, left

Memphis on the 13th instunt for Missouri.
The total number of troops transported over the

New Jersey railroads since tho 1st of June is as

follows:.
In June 20,280
IuJuly 10,230
la August 8,5J6
Totnl 45,102
J. P. Ilollinworth, who registers himself as agent

or the Treasury Department of tlie Southern confederacy,is stumping the State of Tennessee in
behalf of the Confederate loan. Ilia appointments
run from the 9th of August to tho Gth of September,during which time he promises to speuk in
twenty-two different places.
During the past week a large quantity of cotton

has arrived at this port from Providence, for the
purpose of being shipped to Europe. This is owing,no doubt, to most of the factories in Lowell
being closed, and the price of cotton at present is
from lGc. to 18c. per lb. The stores ih Providence
are said to be full.
The weekly statement of the New Orleans banks,

made up to the 3d of August, shows that during tlic
previous seven days the deposits had decreased
$181,600, tho amount of specie had lessened $96,000
and the circulation had increased $152,000.
A letter dated on board the United States

steamer Iroquois, on duty in blockading the port
of Savannah, states that the Iroquois is on the alert
night and day, with fires lighted, men at guns, bat"
lery cut looso, and chain ready for shipping. She
lies ten miles from the harbor, and can see three or
four steamers inaiuruvring inside. At Charleston
the Seminole, gunboat, was repairing damages receivedfrom the frigate Wubash, the commander
of which vessel attempted to run her down and
sink her, mistaking her for the privateer Sumter,
lie discovered his mistake at the moment of colli'
sion, and eased off after breaking away her bow
sprit, head, Ac.
The cotton market was firm yesterday, with sales of

about 1,100 a 1,800 bales, part being taken by B pinners,
some of whom aro oagagml on government contracts.
Prices closed on the b is is of 18J£c. a 18)jr. for middling
uplands. Tlie ship Guy Mannering, which arrived at thii
I<ort day before yesterday from Liverpool, brought 500
bales of cotton consigned to a bouse in this cily. It consistedchii lly of good middling qualities, for which
wo.e offered and refused. This was equal, it was raid, to
a profit of $10 per bale, or $5,000 on the lot.
Flour was firm at previous quotations, and
in fair demand both for export and for
domestic use. Wheat was less btn^-aut, and closed wilh
a tendency to easier rates, with fair sales, chiefly for ex"
port. Corn was In good shipping demand, and closed
rather firmer for good shipping lots of Western mixed,"orkwas heavy and sales light, at $15 for mors an . a1
$10 for prime. Sugars were active and in good demand,
with sales of 1,000 hhds., 1,200 boxts and 18,000 bags, at
r.iK's given in anotij r culumn. Coffee was steady, wiln
sales of about 4,000 bags on terms given in another place,
freights were rather firmer to British ports, with a fair
amount of engagements.

Mob Law.The Freedom of Bpeeclt and
of the Press.

Within the last ton days some four or Ave
newspaper establishments in our Northern
States, devoted more or less to the cause of
our Southern rebellion, have been suppressed
under the summary visitation of mob lawConsideringthe present critical position of our

government and our free institutions, resulting
Irom this Southern rebellion, and the tremendouslosses and sacrifices which it has entailed
upon all classes of our loyal people, it is not
surprising that the excitable spirits of an indignantcommunity, here and there, should forget
the counsels of prudence and law and order,
and take the law into their own hands.

13ut notwithstanding the peculiar provocationsof this awful crisis of life or death to our
beneficent government, there can be no justificationin the loyal States of the Union for the
.sunuressiou of the libertv of sneech or of the
press by the dangerous interposition of mob
law. This sort of law, always too much in
vogue in our rebellious Southern States, has becomethe supreme law among them under the
loose aud irresponsible despotism of Jeff. Davis
and his managing confederates; but even under
all the stern necessities of this war in be"
half of the Union and of liberty, regulated
by law, there is no necessity and no

safety in any caso in a popular ro"
sort to the tribunal of Judge Lynch. Our
constituted legal authorities-^.federal, State and
local.are armed with the necessary powers for
meeting all cases of treason; for, with the very
broad margin which in our federal constitution
is given to tho freedom of speech and of the
press, this freedom has its constitutional limitations.
For example, the constitution declares that

treason against the United States shall consist
only in levying war against them, or in adher-
ing to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort."This is a comprehensive definition, and
doubtless may be justly applied at this time to
every citizen and every public journal cooperatingin any way in support of the treason
of this Southern rebellion. But tho remedy of
mob law is as bad as the disease. The United
States Marshal at Philadelphia, however, has
lately interposed his authority against somo of
our Northern seditious and secession journals
in another form. He has caused the detention
at Philadelphia of the mail packages of tho
Journal of Commerce, Daily News and Day
Book, of this city, destined further South and
West; and here the question of the legal
power of the Marshal in the premises, which,
under a peace establishment, could be readily
answered in the negative, demands some considerationon the side of the government.
We are in a state of war, and inter arma si^enlleges.the laws arc silent pending a state of

war. We are involved in n tremendous strugglefor the maintenance of our government
against a rebellion aiming at its overthrow.a
rebellion which has to-duy two hundred and
fifty thousand men in arms against us of the
loyal States. All our available resources and
full harmony among our people are called for
to put down this gigantic rebellion. Tbov who
are not with us are against us, for there can be
"i<> half-way house of diplomatic rest'" pending
Litis terrible struggle. The whole country is
more or less reduced to the necessities of the
laws of war; and if the government, under Mich
circumstances, positively refuses to awsi t in the
circulation of newspapers which ore giving
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"aid and comfort to the enemy" in tlie wicked
enterprise to overthrow the government, it must
be conceded that this course of action against
the enemy is consistent at least with the supremelaw of self preservation. Pushed to
the wall, a man is justified in tuking
the life of a murderous assailant; ni:d
a government, monuced by an armed
rebellion, cannot be expected to stand
upon legal technicalities in the work of putting
this rebellion down. It c&nnot be expected to
work with its hands tied, while its active enemy
is released from all restraints. The rebellion
must be met at every point, and especially withinour own camp.
We know not which are our most mischievousorgans of treason and discord, those such

as the Tribune, the Anti-Slavery Standard and
the Boston Liberator, which have been preachingthe bloody extermination of slavery and "no
unioiTwith slaveholders," or those such us our

Journal of Commerce, Daily Ncics and Day
Book, which have devoted themselves to the
treason of giving " aid and comfort to the enemy."While the government is about it, it
would perhaps be as well to deal alike with pestilentabolition and hvnnrrHionl luwp-iuinn

peace organs, and exclude them all from the
benefits of the United States mailB.

The Tribune on tub Suppression of Freedom
of Si'ekcm..The Tribune denounces the Courrier
des Eiats Unis, printed in French, and the Na~
tionai Zeituvg, printed in German, as " pestilent
sheets" which ought to be suppressed, and us

advocates of the rebels' cause. The former
journul contends that us long ub the opposition
press doos not attack the existence of the governmentthe liberty guaranteed by tho constitutionshould not be taken away. The Tribune
sees no distinction. It says these journals are

giving aid and comfort to the enemy by opposingthe war. These journals are advocating the
right of seeessiou, the policy of peaceable sepa
ration. Now in this the Tribune set them the
example, in the case of the Mexican war; and
last October and November, and many times
since, it advocated the right of the Southern
States to secede, founded upon.the principles of
the Revolution and of human liberty. The Tri
bune, therefore, ought to l>e suppressed with the
other secession sheets, and likewise the New
York Indq>endent and Garrison's Liberator,
which pronounces the Union "an agreement
with death and a covenent with hell." It would
be advisable, too, to make a number of arrests
among-the secession abolition leaders, beginning
with Wendell Phillips. They are traitors to the
Union just as much as the Southern rebels. The
only difference is that the latter fight for their
principles and the Northern abolitionists do not.

Necessity ok Sending Armed Expedition's to
the Gulf States..Common prudence demands
that, with the first frost, a force of at least one
hundred thousand men should be fully preparedto embark for the principal seaports of
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
and Louisiana. We have vessels in abundance,
and, from New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Portress Monroe, four fleets might sail simultaneouslyfor Charleston, Savunnah, New Orleans
and Mobile. Not only could these citieB be
taken, but the cotton, rice, tobacco and other
Southern produce which is stored in them might
bo seized, confiscated and sold for the benefit o1
lhe national treasury. By the 1st of September
the cotton will hare been everywhere picked
and vast stores of it will be heaped up. Such u

diversion is moreover needed to relieve our

urmies in Virginia and on the Potomac, and no

measure could be adopted which would more

certainly bring the war to a speedy close.

The Right ok tub Unitkd States to Close
on Keep Open what Tooth it Pleases..The

*ilrst war between Great Britain and China was

caused, exclusively, by the demand of the formerthat the ports of the latter should bo opened
for its commerce. Subsequently the governmentof Queen Victoria procured the aid of the
Emperor of the French to accomplish the same

object. Their united endeavors failed. They
were compelled to recognise the perfect right of
the Celestial authorities to prescribe what ports
should remain open, and which should be
closed. They recognized as an acknowledged
iuternational principle that every independent

.nation may detcignine and dictate, at will,
through what channels, and by what means, it
will communicate with other Powers. The attemptto violate this principle now, with respect
tn t.hft ITnitori KtatAJl. wmilrl ho nhunrrl nml mrvti.

strou3. Wo br.vo no fear that it will be at-
tempted. To do so would involve an amount of
self Btultiticotion of which even the ministry of
Lord Falmerston will not be capable.
VlKWS OF the EKGT.ish FKSSS on tlffi WAR.

IIow the Conflict Will End..The London
Morning Chronicle, in an articlo which we publishto-day, takes a philosophical and rather
curious view of the war. It ^accounts for the
defeat in the late battle at Manassas upon entirelynew grounds. It shows that the North
and the South aro peopled by men of entirely
different principles and ideas; that the differenceis hereditary, having begun in England
and continued here to the present day. The
Southern population are the descendants of the
Cavaliers.the Northern people of the Puritans.
Hence the antagonism is such that the Chronicle
thinks the wonder is a war and a separation did
not take place long ago. When the war did
begin the Southern men wore better prepared,
for they filled the military academies with
their students, while the Northerners were engrossedby the almighty dollar, ncnco the
success of the South at the battle of Bull run
In the same way the Cavaliers in England sue.
cceded at first They were better drilled and
had better generals, till Cromwell arose, and
by his genius trained an army which was invincible/aand the Roundheads triumphed at last.
The Roundheads had better endurance in that
war, and so ifith the North in this. Its generals
and armies will be brave by experience, though
dearly bought. In the end the English people
put both factions down, and they hare subsided
into silenco ever sinco. It will be the same

here, only it will require a shorter time than of
old, though the Chronicle thinks it will be
' jong and obstinate war," and that the "deadly
a.iimosity will be such as can be only washed
out in oceans of blood." From tire tirno the
contest began in England till it was partially
ended by the Restoration was about thirty
years, and about the sumo time afterwards
elapsed till the troubles were finally settled by
the Revolution of 1<»88.a period of sixty year3
in all. We, however, live in the age of steam

and the telegraph. The implements of destructionarc far more deadly now than in the olden
time, it is about thirty years since toe p rescatcontroversy bejpn in the United States.

*
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It bus now culminated, and it will take but a

short time to finish it. But in this combat there
is one good thing of which our P>riti«h cotcniporaryassures us, and in which we agree with
him, and that is, that the North and South will
bo so well matched and so thoroughly ex"
hausted that all boasting and all thoughts o'
subjugation or tyranny over each other will
soon cease.

Tlte Conspiracy Against tlie Cabinet
Again In Full Dlaat.

A conspiracy against tho Cabinet was set on
foot even before Mr. Lincoln came into power.
As soon as it was known who the members
were to be, Horace Greeley and a number of
the barnburner faction, with some rod radical
republicans, went to work ostensibly to overthrowthe administration, but really to get rid
of Seward. This was more fully developed afterthe battle of Bull run, when the clamors of
the conspirators knew no bounds. They cried
'n public against the Cabinet in general; but
in secret they demanded the sacrifice of Seward>
as a sort of Jonah, to appease the angry winds
nnd waves. Grinnell and Marshall, however>
made a flank movement and charged furiously
ou the other portion of the Cabinet, includingCameron und Cliasc. Tho intriguers
went on to Washington primed against tho differontCabinet ministers who were not of their
faction. The struggle was fierce, but the Presidentrefused to give either side the victory, so

it was a drawn battle, like that of Davis' creek,
in Missouri. They all promised to support the
Cabinet, without exception, and to work togetherin harness and in harmony for the common
good, and all seemed happy as a marriage bell.
But it appears that yesterday a committee of

merchants, inspired by Mr. Secretary Chase,
who was lately here, proceeded to Washington
to renew the war against certain members of
the Cabinet, in connection with the purchasing
and chartering of vessels in this port. Here is
a new hostile movement in the rear, and the
whole proceedings appear as ludicrous as when
Nero fiddled when Home was burning. We
would not be surprised if the President, in utter
disgust, should make a "clean sweep, and, dis.
missing them all, choose their successors by
putting the names of any number of candidates
in one of Ben. Wood's lottery boxes, and
drawing out with his own hand the lucky numbersrepresenting those who are to supersede
tho present unfortunate Cabinet, who aro all
conspiring against each other with far greater
animus than against the enemy. All this sl.owg
what nn incompetent, impracticable and selfish
set of fellows the republican leaders and journalistsare, destroying In their mutual jealousies
and animosities their own government, and
with it the hopes of the country.
For our part we don't wish to see the Cabinet

changed; but if there be any change, let all go
out together.all or none. Wo are In favor o'
keeping the whole Cabinet in, just because the
bankers are against it. They are no statesmen.
On the contrary, they are a set of men who cannotsee further beyond their noses than the
length of a broken bank bill or a Treasury noteAchange would probably be fron. bud to worse;
and after all the Union is not to be restored by
any Cabinet, but by the gencralB of the army.
The government cam only supply the means. It
is to General McClellan, therefore, General Fremont,and all the other skilful and energetic
generals, that the country must look for success

in the war, aud for the re-establishment of peace
law and order once more, from the great lukes to
the Gulf of Mexico.

Fallacies oy tub Workwomen..A committee,appointed by an organization professing to
bo composed of the workingmen of New York,
waited recently on Mayor Wood to demand
that the city and State authorities should fur
uisli work to the lurg« number of unemployed
operatives whom they alleged had been thrown
out of employment by the war. It was urged
that such action had a precedent in the conduct
of the President, who had not hesitated to outstepthe constitutional limits of his functions
when the safety of the government demanded
't. In tho same way that Congress had endorsedhis acts, it was argued that the State
Legislature could legalize such measures as

the city and State authorities might decide
upon for tho relief of the distressed workingmenand their families. The Mayor, as might
have been expected, declined to assume any
responsibility in the matter,''but stated that he
would submit the requests of tho deputation to
the consideration of tho two boards.
The demands thus preferred are based on

two fallacies:.First, that there is any veal necessityfor tho intervention of the authorities!
and secondly, that, supposing it to exist, they
would bo justified in taking the steps indicated.
It is nonsense to say that there is any larger
amount of distress than is usual at this time of
the year among the working classes of our

city. If there has been since the outbreak of
the war a stagnation in many branches of industry,in others tfrere has been a vastly increasedactivity. Tailors, shoemakers and
seamstresses.who constitute by far the largest
number of persons engaged in mechanical occu.

pations, and who arc generally the first to
suffer from commercial depression.have had
as much work as they oould do for the last
three months in making uniforms for the troops.
It has been the same with all those engaged in
the manufacture of knapsacks, tents, arms, ammunition,Ac..branches of trade that hitherto
havo only been carried on on a limited scale*
but which have now taken a vast expansion
Then, again, It should be remembered that while
there has been a largely increased demand for
bands in all these industries, all the surplus
labor in the market has been drafted off to the
army. If there be still, as alleged, a considerablenumber of workingmen unemployed, it is
their own fault. The government is in want of
soldiers, and pays liberally for them. Thirteen
dollars a month, with rations, is equivalent to a

dollar a day in wages, and with this the mechaniccan contribute as effectually to the support
of his family as by tho uncertain employment
which, in tho most prosperous times.owing to
the competition of labor existing in tho large
cities.he can obtain as his share. It is true
that he incurs in the army some personal risks,
but it is a question whether they are as great in
the way of morf: Hty as those arising from the
close quarters, the fetid atmosphere and the insufficientand frequently miwliolosomo food to
which ho is obliged to submit in the pursuit of
his ordinary avocations.

In any case, neither the city nor State authoritiescan afford him assistance in the manner
prescribed. It is contrary to all sound policy
and experience that they should interfere with
the laws that regulate labor. Whereovergovernments or municipalities have
undertaken to supply work to the unemployed

.0

from the public resources theyhavo only helped
to swell tlio ruuks of pauperism by destroying
the self-reliance of tlie operative. Who does
not recollect the terrible disorders that resulted
from the attempt to realize the visionary
theories of Louis Bluuc in this regard? The
workingraen of l'aris became complete masters
of that city, and but for the energetic conduct
of Cavnignac would have inaugurated a second
reign of terror.
Tlio present movement ftrlginatcj less with

the workingmen, as n class, than with a small
knot of restless and unprincipled agitators, who
for the last twenty years have been endeavoringto make use of them as a stepping
stone to political notoriety and influence. No
encouragement should be given to the efforts
of these men. The only agitation we want now
is anugitatlon that will All up the ranks of the
army with loyal and able bodied recruits.

Shoddy.Tub Davit, Amono thk Tailors..
AVe notice that the Albany Eiening Journal
and tho Atlas and Argus.which means ThurlowWeed and Confidence Cassidy.arc engaged
in a controversy over that highly Interesting
subject which is just now creating a great deal
of noise all over the country, and through
which our soldiers have been outrageously
cheated.namely, shoddy contracts. Thus>
while our army is fighting tho rebels on the
banks of the Potomac, those political editors
are fighting on the banks of the riudson about
shoddy, which they seem to consider of more

importance than the rebels. Cassidy charges
Weed with baring his hand in the shoddy busiuess;but Weed, in turn, denies having anything
to do with it; and thus tho battle seems to have
resulted in a draw game, neither coming off
vistorious, but remaining on the ground occupiedbeforo the fight commenced, evidently
prepariug for another engagement.

It appears that this shoddy business originatedwith tho first enlistment of troops to
crush out the monster rebellion which
is now agitating tho country from one

end to the other. The late Military
Board made a contract that resulted in clothing
a portion of the volunteers from this State in
shoddy garments. A great cry was made about
it; whereupon the Military Board pretended to

investigate it, and made a report exonerating
themselves, and placing the responsibility of
tho shoddy upon the shoulders of the inspectors
and tailors. The Inspecting Committee then
followed with a report in reply, in which they
arguo that the Military Board actually made the
shoddy contract.also that Tliurlow Weed had
a flnrrnr in lltia Bluwldv itin TfiAfiA ronnrffl fur-

nished tlio basis of tlic shoddy warfare that is
now going on on tlie banks of tlic Hudson.

Notwithstanding these reports and the warfarehave been somewhat amusing to the public,neither of them have as yet shown how y-.e
poor soldiers were chooted and the shoddy uniformsplaced upon them. There is as yet a great
deal of mystery on this subject; but the public
will bo enlightened and the mystery removed
through the developements of a certain libel
suit against the New York IIkrai.d cominencod
by a member of the late Military Board, aetitig,
as we suppose, for himself and as agent
for the balance of his colleagues. Thr
libel suit was commenced by virtue
of certain statements made in the columns of
the Hkkai.d connecting the Military Board with
this shoddy business. We placed the matter in
tho hands of our lawyer, Mr. Galbraith, who
has spent considerable time in investi-.
gating it, and will mnke his report in a

few days. He has secured some thirty odd
affidavits from tailors and others on this subject,
wnicn reveal some osiounamg iacis uuuui ins

shoddy transaction, and show that the devil is to

pay all around among the tailors. Wc advise
Generals Weed and Cassidy to suspend operationsuntil this report is published, which shall
be forthcoming in a few days, when they will
huve the true state of the case and somothing
worth fighting about. When that appears they
will know all about this mystorious shoddy
operation.
Secession from Secession..We learn by recentarrivals from the South that the Governor

of Georgia has recalled the troops of that State
from Virginia in order to suppress insurrection
at home. This is probably an excuse.the real
reason being hostility to Jefferson Pavis and
his Cabinet, on the ground of their interfering
with State rights, and organizing forces in
Georgia for the war without the authority of
the Governor, in derogation of the sovereignty
of the State, and in opposition to the constitutionand the principles of the Revolution of
1776. The quarrel has been going on for some
lime liavintr heen first ilevoloned in the ease of
Genoral Bartow, who lost his life at Bull nin

and who hud taken troops and arms from the
State in obedience to Jefferson Davis and in
despite of Governor Brown. The quarrel cul.
minated on tho 2d inst., when the Governor disbandeda brigade at Atlanta, commanded
by General Phillips. Governor Brown seized
the opportunity to assail Davis A Co.
He said, " the great battle of sovereignty which
was fought at the Revolution had to be fought
over again," as there was an attempt now beingmade at the South " to destroy State sovereigntyand build upon its ruins either a monarchyor a consolidated aristocracy." That
this quarrel will end in the secession of Georgia
from the seceded States there appears to be
little doubt; and as, according to their own doctrines,a Stato has a right to secede, the Confe*
derate government are without any remedy.
Such is the absurdity to which the principle of
secession leads, and such the denouement which
wo long sinco predicted.
Tho practical working'of the doctrines of the

rebels leads to the disintegration of their own

government, and shows that they will all go to

pieces. But if the evil were to be confined to
the South we would not have so much reason

to regret it; but if the South succeeds in establishingits independence, and with it the
.~ aP aAAAQcmn 4V*n cam/> orfl will nrn
pilllltJJlU VI OC^VOOIVHJ >'"V v,*4 u«*a |/«v.

vail at the North, and secession after secession
will bo the result, till at last the thirty-four
States will be thirty-four independent military
republics, all warring against each other. The

way to prevent this catastrophe is to render the
struggle for the Union triumphant by giving it
all the moral and physical aid which it needs.

A Slight Mistake..The London Morning
Chronicle says the general who led the attack
at Big Bethel was ex-President Pierce, who was

appointed for want of an educated military man_
We need not tell our readers that ex-President
Pierce is not in the army, and has not been
since the war began. This blunder is almost as

ludicrous as that by which a t.alwny editor imaginestlut tho Virginia Black llorse were

mounted negroes.

rWTI.SH JorTNALWra IS TUB UNITED SlATt;'
Tb« comments that huve been made upon Aiuaric.inaffaire by Fnglisb correspondents iu tbi*
.Dmitry, during the progress of the war betweenthe loyal and the seceding States, hava
bet n scumfalou» iu the extreme. They have
been equally in- iltiu » to the North and to tli«
South. While penning their letters from regionssouth of the Roanoke, they have reflectedin the most equivocal manner upon citizens
t.f »' e insurrectionary portion of the republic;
betraying their K-ta t, exposing their weakness;und sneering at their social manners, ins
manner us false in detail as opposed to good
breed ion Alter ,.<wuIn/» lllfl KntinAnrr rtf -A.

bollion, and while enjoying the hospitality of
Cabinet members, Governors of States, aud distinguishedcitizens of the North, they have r«r
viled their hosts as " drunken vagabonds," the
very ofTscouring of humanity, and have depicted,for the amusement of gaping cockney readers,scenes upon steamboats and in railroads,
drawn from their own imaginations, and which
they never witnessed. Finally, our troops have
been represented as the most pusillanimous
cowards, led by officers shrieking and howling
with bodily fear, and generalled in a manner
tlmt wofcld have been disgraceful to savages.
Battles from which they fled in such terror that
it was impossible for them to have witnessed
any part of the action, have been described h»
these mendacious snobs with an accuracy of
detail only to be paralleled in the biography of
Iiaron Munchausen, or the annals of the exjilorei
of Lilliput.
The truth is that the individuals who maka

a living by. travelling through America to in.*
suit both North and South, by slandering tha
institutions and people of both sections of tha
country, belong to tho very basest clas3 of
literary hirelings, and are the pimps of an aristocracywhich views with jealousy tho frea
government of the United States, and is ready
to employ any means, however base, to over*
throw it. They inoculate the Loudon presa
with their falsehoods which ore greedily devouredall over Europe, and do an incalculable
amount, of injury to tho cause of democracy and
popular sovereignty. Their presence bora
ought not to be allowed. National self-respect
and prudenco equally forbid it. If there is any
class of persons who should bo at onco sub.
jected to the influence of martial law, it is these
British correspondents. They violate the first
laws of hospitality, trample upon decency, and
aro a nuisance which ought to be eschewed
imd denounced by every upright and patriotic
citizen. Such fellows, from Russell of the
London Times, down to the lowest vagabond
who follows in his train should bo belched
forth from the community. They should be
arrested, and packed off to the country from
which they come, at the shortest possible notice^

City Intelligence.
Tub KfNBR.il ok Likvtknabt Wwt..The funeral al

Lieutenant West has been j>08ti*med until this murniiur.
at ten o'clock. It takos plnco from the Itaptist chinch at
i'iscatawny, N. J., and cars loavu Curtlaudt street forryat seven o'clock.
Haxukkois Holk in Houston t'trkkt..Many complainta

aro being mado daily respecting the dangerous situation
of Houston street, between Tin mpson and Sullivan. Thors
is a liolo In the street, caused by unworkminUko sewerinc,which makes it very dangerous for carriages to pas*.It lias bcon in tho present situation for months, aud althoughthe Street Commissioner has been notified, no
attention has be. u paid to it. Tho matter should be attendedto without further delay.
Death or a Wkll Known Prow.."I.ittlc Willie Riley,"

a woll known ornament and illustriot s light of that ascomplisliedcoufratornlty known as professional gamblers,
lias been guthorod to his lathers, having "shuttled ofl
'his mortal coil" on last Saturday at the Stale prison. II
will bo romembncod Riley was convicted beforo Judge
Russell of shooting a fireman, and sontenced to two years'
ccutinomcnt In tho Stato prism. At the time of his death
ho had served out about oightecn months of his time; and,
therefero, In a few months mo-e, would hav boon restoredto freedom and tho blackleggud community, bad
not death Interposed. But peace to the ashes of "Little
Willie Riley!" Vie best that can bo said of him is thai ha
was a most accomplished scamp, who early in Hie bad
been exposed to tho contamination of evil associations,and fell. Ilis rem tins wore lnterrod on last Monday la
Greenwood Cemetery.
Tkkencb Rsixxw McManus..A sub committee of thota

selected to receive the honored remains of Terence ikiilow
McManus.of IMS.met last evening at the Astor House
to take tho necessary pleasures of doing due reverence ts
tho truo Irish patriot, in transitu to their last resting
place, the laud he loved so well, the land of his birth.his
native Erin. Many of those who assumed to take the first
place, and who for a timo won it too, in the hoarts of the
young men of Ireland, have been driven ignoinlolougly
from tho shrine they so falsely usurped. But thero is
one name, and one that shall not bo forgotten, 0110 who,
while ho struggled for freedom.while ho sacrificed his
ail iu the cause he had embarked in.while turning his
sword against tho country (Fnglaud) where ho hud for
years lived and prospered, his exclamation was "I love
not FWlnml but Tri*]atwi morp." IfoVanna tbn TriaH

patriot, though sentenced to death, a sentence which
was afterwards changed to cxpatrtnti.in, effect .1 his escape.oneof tho first of those who, like himself, were
compelled to succumb to Faiglish power. Ho rcacht d Cal.firnia,whore he acquired name and character as a merchantand a man of probity and honor. Thero he died m
th» full enjoyment of his popularity, and from thonco his
Irish friends have determined to take his remains to dopositthorn in tlw sepulchres of his forefathers. Tho remainswiil arrive hero by the next California steamer,/
and the object of the meeting last evening was to do honorto the departed patriot.

Fire in Jonx .-'trkkt..Shortly before eleven o'clock on

Thursday night a fire was dlecovcre I on the third floot
of building No. 49 John street, in the premises of F. F.
Sawyer, silver plator. The fire burne l through into tho
premises of Many, raldwin k Many, when the Hume*
were extinguished. Mr. Sawyer's loss will probably
amount to $1100; insured for $1,006 In the Relief Insurance
Company. The damage to the stock of hardware at
Many, Raldwin k Many, on the first iloor, principally by
water, will amount to about $10,000; insured for $42,600,
as follows:.
Brovoort $5,000 Market $5,000
Commonwealth 5,000 New Amsterdam... 6.000
Lorlllard....- 5,000 Greenwich 5.000
Commercial 6.000 City 2,600
Indemnity. 2,600 Atlantic 2.600

Total , $42,500
Some slight damage was done to the stock of lamps, oa

tho second lloor, owned by J. W. Graves. Insmod for
$1,000 in the Brooklyn Insurance Company.
The building is owned by Thomas A. Pavlos. It is da.

msged about $100, and Insured for $2,500 in ihe New
Y«rk Equitable and $2,500 in the Kxcclslor 'nsuranc*
roinjmuy. The origin of the fire is under investigation
Viv the Firfi Marshal.
Tin British Volintkrrs at Sea.Jeremiah Brad Icy, oos

of the British volunteers, stated to liavo drifted out W
sea on Thursday last, writes to us that ho Is safe in ths
ci»y, having resigned from the regim'ent about a wc.R
fiuco, and was consequently not one of the party to which
the accident happened.

TIIE MUTINEERS AT WASHINGTON.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD.

Nsw York, August 22,1801.
In this day's Hetiaid I perceive the name of George

Veuable under the heading of "Mutineers at the Nary
Yard awaiting trans-portntiun to the Dry Tortugas." 1
desire you to state it does not allude to me or my brotlior,t'harlos .T. Vocables, who is a wounded prisoner at
Richmond. Yours, respectfully,

GEORGE W. VENAPLE8,
Company D, Eighth regiment N. Y. S. V.

A VALUABLE DONATION.
Teter Loriliard, Esq., the tobacconist, it seems, has bee*

presenting the Oregon Rides with seventy-eight packages
TO blUl .vlUg wuiH/w, " »« «* w.«...v wwiuvo tv.j «vt/trp>wbiffto our sol tiors. Tin* following is Colonel Williamson's
reply for the g nerous gift .

llKAtKtrAitTKKa, 43 Corp.TLAKtrr nmotr,")FiBST rsoimiot OitEUOK Riflr°. V
Nkw Youk, August 22,1861.)

rrrsR T<ohiixard, Esq. :.Pear sir.Your very kind donationof seventy-eight half dozen packages of smoking
tobacco has just hoen roceivod by us.
Wo louder you ou behulf of tha regiment our sii.oom

thinks for such an acceptable gift, hoping that you may
be successful in nil your business operations, you ar«

liberal in your gifts to the men who voluntarily go forth
to battle tor t'uo maintenance of one of the best governmentsGod over gave to man.
We uro. very respectfully, your most obedient servants,

.1. DOW \V11.1,1 / M.-'ON, Col. Com.
HKNRY P. JOHN'SON, Jr., ll^joreut.Wm. jl. Fowi.su. Secretary.


